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Ashburnham Community School Part of the Fox Federation

Yr6 Girls at the Westway
Cricket Festival

Democracy in action at
Ashburnham

This week Y1 studied Ming
dynasty vases as part of
their unit on Chinese art

Well
attended
Bookclub
this week in
Key Stage2

Y5 Girls at Stamford Bridge as
part of CFC project
Monday 12
Tuesday 13
Wednesday 14
Thursday 15
Friday 16

Phonics screener tests for Yr1 and Y2 all week
Yr4 Class assembly 3pm
Recycling workshops for all yeargroups; Y2 Multiskills festival
Science Dome in hall – workshops all day; Y6 Cool Moves transition
project
Own clothes day- bring contributions- tins; Merit assembly 2.15pm;Y6
Science enrichment at Chelsea Academy

Whole school average attendance this week: 96.8%
Best class attendance: Yr6: 98.3%
Summer fair- June 29th 4-6pm; Meeting
Tuesday 13th for helpers, 9am
The Summer Fair is fast approaching. This
event depends on parent and carer support. If
you have any time you can spare to help make
this a massive success, please come to the
meeting on Tuesday. Remember that the next
two Fridays are own clothes days in exchange for bringing in items for the Tombola.
Next week it is tinned food, and the week after it is sweet stuff.

Book Club – Fantastic turnout
On Wednesday, Years 3-6 enjoyed their first Book Club together, welcoming parents
and staff members too. Refreshed with lemonade, fruit and sweet treats, the children
analysed the compelling picture book The Mysteries of Harris Burdick, having learnt
about its mysterious and intriguing history from Mr Wenders’ office! Each group had a
picture that they had to compose a story for…a fantastic start to this year’s Writing
Week that is coming up in a few weeks. Well done to all the children who
participated; it was a fantastic afternoon!
Leavers- Ms Caesar and Ms Blackshaw
As you will have noticed, Ms Caesar and Ms Blackshaw are both expecting. Ms Caesar
will be leaving at the end of term, and Ms Blackshaw at Half Term in October. Both
teachers are such an integral part of the school. They will be missed… until they come
back, of course.
Ramadan
A reminder that the school needs to be notified if any children are fasting so that we
can help with the long and hot days.
Education news: Education Minister retains her seat.
Justine Greening, who visited Ashburnham Community School earlier this year,
narrowly holds her seat of Putney. Greg Hands, MP for Chelsea and Fulham also held
his seat.
Staff Training
This week staff had training on addressing emotive issues with pupils, such as the
recent events in London and Manchester.

Stars of the Week!
Reception: Lorenzo; Yr1: Arman; Yr2: Whole Class; Yr3: Miguel; Yr4: Theo;
Yr5: Whole Class; Yr6: Yasin; Mrs Dormer’s manners award: Eamon;
Mr Brown’s Speaker of the Week: Khaled (Y4)
Mr Garcia’s Sports Star: The Girls’ Cricket Team (Y6 )
Well done to all! Nursery: ;

